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the phrue, ,
b..l.
(O averter, avert him, or
it]: mid [with respect] to him whose aspect, or
countenance, thou dislikest. (A, 1.) - [It is
A4
also a proper name for ,,.JI; like j,i for i;t
or
uujlp1;
in the following hemisfich:]

also signifies [Iron;] a certain subsianee, (L,)
well known; (, L, ;) so called because of its
resistance: (?, L:) ? S&.). is a more particular
term, ($,) signifying a piece thereof; (L;) [and
an instrument, or implement, thereof:] pl. ,1, t.
(8, L, V) and
($, L ;) the latter (which
(.;1.;
is erroneously written in the ]5 ;La,.., TA) is
[May there be an impediment in the may of her a p1. pl., (L,) sometimes occurring in poetry.
/il, or mischief: an impediment]. (L)_
(.) It is said in a proey.,
.Jdl,a.: see the next paragraph.
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(1], TA,) with d mm, (TA,) or t;jt, (so in Verily iron with iron is closn,or cut. ($ and 1]
a MS. copy of the V and in the C],) 7Te utmost in art. U.) And in another,
-_
5
of tAy power, or of thine ability, [fill be] thy ?tt [Thou beatest upon cold iron]: applied in
doing snch a thing; and the end of thy case; syn. relation to him who hopes
foi that of which the
JiL, (V,) [or iJJ,]and , ---u . (TA. attainment is remote, or improbable; and to him
in whom is nothing to be hoped for. (gar
;.l.;. The black garment of mourning [wMor
p. 633) - Also t Like iron in hardnes: apby a widow]. (8, A, Mgh, L.)
plied in this sense to solid hoofs. (Mgh.)
-

.,;. i q.

(A.) You my,
;,i
'
Such a one is th ecloe, or next, neihbour
of muc a one; meaning that the house of the
former is next by the side of that of the latter;
(A,* L;) or that the land of the former is adjacent
to that of the latter. (8, L) And $ *
&
1,11 t , i. e. tl.:
[le is my net neighbour
in rspect of houe]. (A.) And .,! l. 1 _. ?
and t1blm. (L, ],) or 1.l
id.,
(A,)
My hous is close, or next, or adjoining, to his
Aous; meaning that the limit of the former is
like that of the latter. (L, ].)
Also, (8, L,
M9 b, VJ,) used us mm. and fern. without ;, and
also us fern. with T, (L,) and tI.,
(8, L, Msb,)
but this is disapproved by IKh, (TA,) though
allowed by some as agreeable with analogy,
(MF,) and t;l,,
(A, L,],) and t.jl,
(AA,
S, L, [,) [Edged, or sharped; or] sharp; applied to a sword, (8, M9 b,) a knife, (L, M9 b, ],)
[and the like: and pointed, or sharppointed:]
pl. [of the first] ia.., (8, L, 1V,) mus. and fem.;
(L;) and Lt,.. and Sl.., (L, 1,) fem. (L.)
And .*. .,i and ;&
A sharp canine tooth:
(L, 15:) tJm. thus applied has not been heard.
,

0. ..
l1b.t,

One's wife. (8h,

1].)

~.,, or
.

.,:

see jj..
see 1, voce .j..

and it:
J..

I.

0-..

j.....: see .j. - Also A man (L) denied,
or refued, good, or prosperity; prevant d, or
with,eld, from obtaining ood; (T, L, ;) and
so I,^, with damm, (1,) or t.a~; (as in the
L;) the latter heard only ftrom Lth: (T,TA:)
withebld from good furtun 4c.; (8, L ;) witheldfrom sustenance; contr.of ;j..o: (Mgh:)
and witiheldfrom evil. (L, V1.)
t.;. and
.:
places.

see
cl.:&.,

see

3.
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Uo..

,ou: see il.~:
place.

in four places.

nn
d see also ;

, in two

UL.

and se alsoSOI., in two

1,.: see MIm, in three places:
and see
also what next follows.
T IhM-The office of a doo~r-eeper. (Mb.)The art of a blacksmith, or worker in iron.
t.. (A, 8, 0) and tt~,., but tdie former is
(Mgh.) [The art ofa makr ofcoats of mail.]
tho more chaste, (TA,) A double-headed .dM
5 j.j : see . a.
[i.e. hAoe, or adz, or axe]: (At,,
(a kind
[a:)
of '.m Ueed in the present day is a hoe with two
~,., : see ;.^., in art. 1..
heads, one at each end of the handle:] or thie
L1oM
A door-eeper: (8, A, Mgh, L, Myb,V:) head of a ,i:
and the Ahead of an arrow: (] :)
so called because he prevents men from entering.
(Mgh, L.)._.A eeper of a prison: (, Mgh, pl. of the former t ~, (A 9, S, I) [or rather this
>) because he prevents persons from going out, is a col. gen. n.] and -J?~, (!, TA, [in the Cg
or because he works the iron of the shackles. 1.~J,]) mentioned by AO and A9 and A'Obeyd;
(8. (cee what follows.])_The person who in- (TA;) and the ~l of ;,i~ is
t1 .a (TA) [or
flicts the punishment termed _: so in the saying,
rather this, like I.~., is a coll. gen. n.]. m See
jALJ l
a,,..J q.I [7he pay of the inJficter also the next paragraph, in two places.
of the .. is to be imposed upon the thief]; or,
;la., (S, Myb, 15,) or t1
, [lut see what
as some say, the meaning here is, tAe keeper of
, (Mgh,)
the prison, because, in general, he has the charge follows,] sometimes pronounced 1
of the amputation; but the former meaning is [The kite; vulg,,arly called
.1~;] a ce'tain
the more probable, and more obvious. (Mgh.) bird, (8, Mgh,1,)ercll known; (S,] ;) a ce- A lleUr of win ; a vintner: because he with- tain noxious bird; (Msb;) surnamed
,,;.j'
holds his wine until he obtains for it a price that
and '.L.'l M,; (TA;) that preys~pon large
contents him: so in the following verse of Elfield-rats (0jI.): (Mgh, TA:) J and 8gh say
Aph&:
(L)_ - [Hence,] .j ,A
that the word shiould not be pronouncedl t 1.;
man who is I
4).9
' ia1''.
t
but Agei mentions this pronunciation on the
hAarp [or offectiv] in repct of eloquence, and
c
.
..
. ..
authority
I
of [some of] the Arab; and accord. to
a
of intellect or undetanding, and (as also t.,
,1 ,;
. J!
IAqr and IAmb, the ,,ol [see above] and this
) of anger: pl. :i,t and i~L.. and ;l..
(L, [And we arose, oAhn our cock had not
yet crowed, bird were sometimes
called alike IF .. and
V.) And ;1G.
to a rine-jarsmeared roith pitch, in the poeion
t Sharp tongue.
t
~.:
the
more approved pronunciation of the
of its seUer]. (l, L).
A blacksmith; a worker
And .?" ._
[A man who loob sharply,
in iron. (Mgh, L,].)
A maker of coats of name of the bird, however, is with kesr [i. e.
or boldly;] a man not tupected of evil, so tAat
maiL (TA.)
Sa~-]: the pl. is t 1~ (8, M.b, 1) and T,,
he should cast down his eyes. (L.) .,jll .ti
(],) both extr., (TA,) [or rather the former is a
1...~.:
see
.Dd- [in the ]5ur L 21] means tAnd thy sigAt,
coil. gen. n.,] and 1~: (M 9b, ]:) and the
or intellect, to-day, is] sharp, or piercing; so
_.~ Short (L, 1) and tAick: an epithet following are
variations of the name of this bird:
that thou perceivest therewith what thou didst not
applied to a man. (L.)
J..,
and .,
know, or what thou deemedst improbable, in thy
(TA,) the latter said by A1,t
to
be
an
erroneous
form of the word, used by the
t..; femrn. with t: see ,~.,
in two places.
life on earth: (Jel :) or thy judgment, to-day, is
people of EL-.ijhz, (Mgh, TA,) and 1 , ,
~ See also 1, voce ,.
peetrating. (L.) [Hence alo,]
, ;ls
i.]t
(L) and t
_. (L, K) IlA harp, or pungent,
also pronounced ad~ ,
.l1 [More, and most, sharp: &c.]-You say, app a dim, for 4 .,
odour. (L, V.) And
J i&.i~
. 5 A she )jjl . a > p t; e is of he most harp, or (T$, TA,) and j., occurring in a trad. in concaml whos cudMA a pum~t odour; (], TA ;) haty, in temper, or of the mt irascibe, pa.- junction with .Ail [for ~,1], (Mgh,
TA,) of the
which is a quality approved. (TA.) m .~.sonate, or angry, of me. (A, TA.)
dial. of the people of Mekkeh. (TA in art. j~)
1
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